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f ChristmasOff Santa Claus'Volly and the
TAWNLY'S TORTURED FEET.

ThcUiiLorioi.s ileyrese'itatt're'a Early
Ilrt.l!ectloas of Christmas.

"Ear'y Christmas recollections are
associated ia my mind always." says
Representative James A. Tawney of
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-

and plants unerlHised&a In consequence sunerms ,ron

This and other inter Sting experiments are desenbed in our books Cotton

Culture" and "Profltabl Farmings-fr-ee to any one interested. nttcn
bv experts and full o' valuable suggestions which, followed out. will insure
better and bigger crops and larger profits. Write lor them to-da- y.
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'Fred. I am ashamed of yon. Yon
are not treating your sister right at all.
Here, Tol I mean Miss Adams," con-

tinued he, at the same time jerkins the
big maroon cover from the old fash
loned square piano, to the Instant de-

struction of two plaster ornaments.
"Here. Miss Tol Adams."

Saying this with a lordly air, he
wrapped the- - shrinking little figure in
Its beneficent folds, while her heartless
brother lay on the carpet In convul-
sions of laughter. She sobbed out:

"I I forgot something and that Is
wby- "-

"Ah, bosh! You just wanted to see
If Archie had put a present on the tree
for you."

"Oh, Fred; don't I" she cried, while
tears trickled down her hands.

"Mr. Adams, I consider your treat-
ment of your sinter very harsh very
cruel."

"Well, I suppose she can't help be-

ing a little fool," continued Fred,
laughing still.

"Sir, another such remark concern-
ing this ang ah, your sister under
the circumstances will sever our
friendship. Tol Miss Tolly, I have
your present here. I was going to
give It to you tomorrow, but under the
present circumstances I shall ask if
you will accept it now and here, as
with it you will have a protector."

With a malevolent look at Fred,
Archie fumbled In all his pockets until
he found a small box. Then he reach-
ed for one of Tolly's wet little hands.
Archie looked very imposing to Folly,
and little by little her sobs ceased, and
by the time he had opened the box she
could ee through her dimmed eyes
that he had a superb solitaire ring for
her one to make the heart of any girl
proud, and one in keeping with his
wealth. So she even smiled a little as
Archie, with one last look of defiance
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ttM Island ef Yum, vfctrt tfcs utathtrOJ is fair --
Had tbt children are atvava at play,

Cbty never have neat little stockings to wear.
So they ran about barefoot all day.

itben tt Is ChrUtmas and Santa Claw
comes

rk almost goes oat of his mind
ht starches la Tain for some stockings to

nil
Clhta there artn't any stockings to And. '

tRt Island of Yum. by the tropical sea,OJi Stherc people live right out of doors,
Chtv sleep in the shade of the cocoanvt

tret
Bad cook on the eand covered shores.

But when it la Christmas and Santa appears
Re's sorry nt mi them a call,

hov can he slide down the chimneys, my
dears.

Shen there areft't any chimneys at ail 7

FOPCOIIN Mil CAMUii S HVNU TO A PAXU.

"JS the Iolar,4oT Tutn there art jlbousands

Che m.io end fcenvan and date.
6c-- tbe c!iUSr..n cf Y" eat t:ie fruit that thty

p!;asc
ftr.u (r.;o7 it, it's needlc9 to state.

But sfcci pier cU Santa comes every year
rt struggles l:i vain ts keep calm,

for popcorn ani car.dlea looli awfully queer
l;u!i bung ts a coccanut palm.

1 cn tbe Island cf ura wtrt to live,If Che ch.lUri..i I'd merrily teach ;

I'J .ld 'ii all chimneys, and then I
vculi e;ve

3 r.'.ce pa:? cf ctochlngs to each.
Hra Xd send out a shipload of CbHatmao

t.IiS, tOC,

ZiLBBti 3 the children by name.
Kr. u.-.i- i vcu would 6et vbat a time there

vouli be
feCtv.n Christmas and 6anta Claus came.

- OUlUics I?wln in Jfcw Torn Globe.

Tbe Ckristniastlde Lesson.
The Christmastide celebrates the

birth "festival of our Lord. The in
ca.ra.if.ou of Christ is the central
tho'.'.gbt iu the history of the world.
Kin birth has exalted the poetry, the
mr.sie p.nd the art of the centuries. It
has changed all social customs and re-
ligious rituals, it has given a new
glory to human life and a new trend
to eternity. This is the time when all
bitterness should be forgotten, all fam
ily feuds reconciled and all life glori
ced. God grant that the day may
speedily come when the song of the
angels celebrating the birth of the
Christ may tind it3 fulfillment through
out the whole world.

"Glory to God ia the highest and on
earth peace, good will toward men."
Dr. Robert Stuart Macarthur, Pastor
Calvary Baptist Church, New York
City.

The Gladsome Bells.
"Do you enjoy hearing tho gladsome

Christmas bells?" we ask of our friend
who has retired from business pur-

suits.
"I did last year, and that's tbe

truth."
"They had a Joyous sound then?"
"I should say they had. They were

the Are bells, nnd my stock of unsold
but heavily insured Christmas stuff
was burned."- - Judge.

Bee's Laxative Cough Syrup containing
Honey and Tar is especially appropriate for
children, no opiates or poisons of any char-
acter, conforms to the conditions of the Na-

tional Pure Food and Drug Law, June 30,
1906. For Croup, Whooping Cough, etc. It
expels Coughs and Colds by gently moving
the bowels. Sold by the Kerner-McNa- ir

Drug Company.

Beat
STOSE there is a Santa Claus i

I That brings them pretty toys
An candy an' mince pies an' things

j

To lots o' little boys.
j

But where we live down here, 1 guess, !

Is sort o' off his beat
I'm pretty certain, anyway,

He neve- - found our street

He goes around to all the stores

An' fills, 'em full o' things
Like sleds an' skates an railroad cars,

The kind he always brings,

An' then he seems to lose the way

To our house. Ain't it queer
That all the times he's come to town

He's never been down here I

IfE CiOES AItorXl TO A LI; THE STORKS AS
TILLS 'KM FI'T.Ij O' THINC9.

I asked my mother if I might
Go wo it for him uptown

An' tell him that the boys I know
Invites him to come down,

But she just sort o' chokes an coughs, '
An' then she looks away

An' says, "He'll find us out, I guess,
An' vi-.i- t us same Jay."

An' yet I've been awaitin' here
So long that I don't b'iieve

I'll ever see him come at all
On any Christmas eve.

I'm goin' to ask a p'liceman if
Santa he should meet

He'll just go up an' speak to him
An' point him cut our street.

New York American.

A LOST ILLUSION.

Sadie Santa tlaiiM Won Only Jobs-a- y

Smith's Pajsn.
The loss of pari of Santa Claus dis-

guise at a Christmas Sunday school en-

tertainment and the consequent dis-

covery that "he was only a man after
all" caused- - one little girl at loast
acute distrepg. i

Santa Claus was one of the cherished
idea hi of (in-- ' childhood, and Sadie
parted with her ideals reluctantly. She
wns sure she beard the reindeers scam-
per over the roof every Christmas eve,
and the fact that even the gas logs
were n pretty tight fit for the chimney
did not dispel the illusion that somehow
Santa Claus. despite his corpulence,
managed to slip through the tiny slit
with Lis pack and leave presents on
tree and In stocking.

So when she saw on the Sunday
school platform his hoary head and
beard, fur trimmed coat, fat stomach
and nhort le.-i- and, above all, his pack

she greeted the familiar figure with
enthusiastic applause. Unfortunately
for Sadie's peace of mind, however, the
hoary hair :;nd beard became entangled
lu the branch;; of the Christmas tree
when Santa Claus began to hang up the
contents of his pack, and when he
withdrew his head, sans hirsute adorn-
ment, he revealed the familiar features
of a prominent churchman. Then the
assemblage w as startled by a desolate
wail that suddenly rent the air.

"Oh." sobbed Sadie, "there ain't any
Santa Claw! lie's only Johnny Smith's
papa!" New York Tress.

Dade's Little Liver Pills thoroughly clean
the system, good for lazy livers, make clear
comploxion8,bright eyes and happy thoughts.
Sold by the Kerner-McNai- r Drag Company

Arrived With

Wbets the Christmas Aasel visits
SalTerlaB Chllarea.

In one of the German hospitals of our
country is observed a custom quite In
accordance with the beauurui ienn-me- nt

the Germans weave about Christ-
mas.

Christmas belongs to tho children
everybody knows that but It belong
to them in a deeper, more beautiful
sense than "everybody" knows. One
is reminded of it. however. It ho wit-

nesses such a scene as is portrayed In
this hospital on Christmas ere. One of
the nurses dresses in a long, soft flow-

ing robe of white, bearing ia her hand
a fir bough covered with snow. Tho
snow Is cotton sprinkled with diamond
dust. Thisls the Christmas angeL

The children are told of the gentle
visitor and wait in their uttie cots.
When darkness is outside they hear the
strains of sweet music in the distance.
The nurses are singing Christmas car-

ols, and the sounds come through open
doors. Then the Christmas angei
comes, sne goes to eacu iuue wi
bending over each little form to listen
to the whispered secrets. Each one
tells her what he wants on Christina
day. Then, with a tender word, she
passes out, and to tbe sound of the car-

ols they all fall asleep those who can
slip away from pain.

When the day dawns all the children
are taken into tbe kindergarten. Some
are carried, some are rolled, and some
can walk. Sure enough, each finds
there what he asks for drums and
dolls aid trumpets and books. On a
long, low table Is a plate for each one,
filled with candles and queer little Ger
man cakes. On one wall Is a tableau of
the Nativity made of small wax figure,
and a painting on tbe wall completes
tbe perspective of hills and shepherds
and the guiding star. Hanging from
tbe-w- all in tbe center of the ward Is a
large hoop covered with laurel. At In
tervals around It are set lighted can-

dies. It is suspended from the ceiling
by four wide ribbons.

In the fever ward, where tbe coa
tagious diseases nre cared for. tbe little
patients cf course cannot leave, but
they have their Christmas too. Two
larce. flue spruce trees stand In each
eud of the ward, brilliantly Illuminat-
ed by tiny, many colored electric lights.

Philadelphia North American.

Cauarht Saata on the Street.
A Santa Claus from the Salvation

Army was ringing his bell beside his
iron pot In Fourteenth street, says the
New York Mall and Express, when
suddenly a little girl broke away from
her mother in the passing throng and,
rushing up to the pseudo Santa, grab
bed him by his gown and began rapid-
ly to tell her wants. First she gave
him her full name and address, with
many injunctions not to forget. Then
she rattled off a list of things she
wanted, regardless of the attempts of
her mother to induce her to come
awav aud not bother Santa. The lit
tle girl was persistent, the crowd gatli
red around to hear her little invoca-

tion, and for awhile she blocked traffic
on that side of the street

A Santa Clans Party.
As the once popular "donkey party

no longer holds forth for novelty, here
is something new a Santa Claus party.
Take an old sheet and paint or draw on
it a Santa Clau3. Have a number of
red caps cut from medium weight water
color paper aud distributed among the
guests. Taking turns, let each one be
blindfolded and, walking toward the
sheet, try to place the cap on Santa's
head. The person succeeding is the,
winner and receives the prize of a toy
Santa Claur,. The two who also come
the nearest might be given prizes of
reindeers. Bee Hive.

Chrlttmai In tbe Sowta.
In the south Christmas is celebrated

as we observe Fourth of July. The
presents may be of tbe most inex-
pensive character, but there will be a
bountiful supply of firecrackers, torpe-
does aud roman candles, not forgetting
the tin horn, which leglus to toot on
Christmas eve and continues till mid-
night of Dec. 2T. Tbe eiy of "Christ-
mas gift!" resounds, and never once
does one hear "Merry Christmas.
Chicago Record-Heral- d.

Artificial Snow.
White cotton slightly smeared with

mucilage and sprinkled with common
salt or diamond dust will make tbe
best wintry effect. For store window
or table decoration mirrors make good
water imitation with small sized ducks
placed on them. The effect of new
fallen snow can be produced by taking
the brancher, and dipping la gum ara-
ble water and then sprinkling with flour.
Snowball effect can be produced by
taking toy balls and covering with cot-
ton wool. Bet- - Hive.

Mouse,

Minnesota, "with the picture of a great.
and beautiful church lighted In. every
Dart with wax cr-ndl-es thousands of
wax tapers a surp'iceJ choir and the
strains of a wonderful organ; this
pictr.re against the background of a Bad

cold, black morning before sunup, of
frozen rutty roads, of a bleak north 3s
wind, a breakfast of ginger cookies
and a pair of stil? crumpled boots,
which made every step of a three mile
trudge through th-- darkness a twinge
of exquisite pain

"I was nin year? old. My brother
was twelve, and with superior strength
and determination lie overruled my de-

sire, due to the boots, to turn back for
home. The trouble arose from the fact
that we basi tallowed the boots the for
night before, and the tallow had hard-
ened It was necessary to suffer until
the warmth of ths foot melted the tal-
low and made the boots less torture-som- e.

So we plodded on.
"It was ov.r Crst Christmas festivity.

We lived on s farm two miles from
Bonneouville. in Adams county. Fa.,
and brother bad conceived tbe Idea of
going to mass at the 'Catholic church
three miles distant. For this, purpose
we had risen before 3 o'clock iu tbe
morr.ing. h ! 1 ijuletly abstracted some
cakes from the jar in the cellar, and, as
I have described, painfully I trudged
to the town and the big church.

"If seemed big to the uine-year-ol- d

boy. and it se-:m-- kdioous in its Il-

lumination Wax candles I never had
beard of. nnd so many I never dream-
ed existed. We edged in with the
crowd and stood at the rear of the
church, and my boy eyes drank In a
sc i.e which naver hi:; been norprob-al.l- y

will bs forrotien It was won-
derful, rp !.. dramatic to me,
nr.d that picture punctuates the vista
of pist Christmas days like a striking
work of art in a ;al!ery of vaguely re-
membered pk-ture.?- Pittsburg Press.

THE AH GIVING.

Christinas 1'rosnta a Subject De--
j maKLias tfrloua Study.
' Giving UrisU!&3 gifti is utmost a
j tc:c:ice. It i: certainly a study for on
i vlio really wishe. to give and not dis-

tress and em arrays. No one is more
helpless than the woman who receives
an utterly ss and undesirable gift.
She is fairly lo ved into falsehood and
is obliged to oi'yro's gratitude which
she does not leel.

i The woman who has a green parlor
j and receives a blue rug, or the woman

who has a blue dining room and re-- j

celves a tot of doilies embroidered with
j purple vlol'.'tr;. or tiie woman with a
j callow complexiou who is given a dell-- ;

cate pink Hliawl. is actually made to
j sin against truth. She feels, if she is
j of a naturally grateful and tender dis- -'

position, tint she must express thanks
j which she :je not fee!. Then, ten

chances to one, if it is not a struggle
for her not to pass along those useless
cifts nest Christmas and fairly in- -

i VDlve herself iu u mesh of deceit, she
i goes ab JiU terrified lest by any un
i foreseen ch .nee the first giver should
I discover tm liift iu the hands of the

second recipient.
Ofte.i people are fo deluged by use

less gifts that memory falls them con
cerning the .,:ve:vj. SucTi mistakcj are
likely tj oec and petty and absurd,
but no less la ting, feuds are the e.

Philadelphia I'ress.

A Stranxi-l-y Wrought Reunion.
A joyful Christmas celebration in the

home of Adolph Gephardt of Lincoln,
Xe"., over the return of a long lost
brother was brought about through the
medium of a us vi:ig picture exhibi-
tion. Adolph was watching the enter-
tainment .one night when he was struck
by the strange familiarity of one of the
figures. He returned a second and a
third night I efore he was able to recog-
nize the features, and thea he startled
the spectators by shouting. "It Is
George: it is George!" it was learned
that George was an actor In a New
York theater. Telegrams passed, and
George arrived in Lincoln on Christ--,
mas day. They had not seen each oth-r- r

for nearly ten years.

The Fast Flier.
Tirnf on so fast

O'er Ihc frosty ways:
Christmas comln' all too soon

These here latfr days!
Scarcely end one Christmas sons
'Fore the next one comes along-- .

Yet, what matter? Let 'em come!
Speed you down Time's river!

Welcome Christmas horn an' drum;
We'll bo boys forever!

Time is flyln' on eo fast,
Waybe we'll set wing's at last!

Atlanta Constitution.
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YES! GRAPE TOBACCO

ia just a little sweeter than any of the ao-call- ed sun-cure- d plugs
made to imitate GRAPE, find they are all imitations

WHY?
because that rich, sweet flavor is peculiar to the genuine Leaf, an
wc have been buying and manufacturing' it for over fifty jrears.

IT IS MADE BY A FIRM THAT KNOWS HOW
R. A. Patterson Tobacco Co., Richmond, Va.

JYltstletoe
By OLIVE HARPER.

ELL, Mrs. LI Hung Chang,
I believe I will," said Tolly
Adams to a ridiculous
chlua doll tbat eat on tbe

ch.mcoy Ktf.ring fixedly before her.
It was nearly midnight, and the bouse

was still. The Christmas tree stood all
decorated a:id with tbe gifts bung
upon it In the library, back of the par-

lor, and Tolly bad been eitting beside
the fire in her pretty yellow eiderdown
pajamas. Pajamas were a fad tbat
season among all her girl friends, and
Tolly always, as she said, "kept right
along with the procession."

Tolly was tired, for she had been
busy all that day. They were not rich,
and so much of the running devolve !

upon Tolly, and the three boys were
home from school, and they had two
Tisitors to remain till New Year's.
One of them was Archie it Is enough
to call him just "Archie." So, while
Folly braided the heuy mass of rich
brown hair Into one loig loose plait,
the glanced at the mistletoe? and then
at the ephinxlike face of the Chinese
doll as Bhe said:

".Now, Mrs. LI Hung Chang, what
shall 1 do? Archie loves me. I know
It from a dozen yes, a thousand

BE WltAPPED THE SHUINKIXO IiITTLB
FIG UBS IN ITS FOLDS.

things, but he Is so shy and timid.
Minnie Blake is engaged, and so would
I be if only Archie had the courage of
r a chlpniiink," she hastily added as
she thought of her bare feet and pos-

sible mice. "Now, "if I could hang this
mistletoe to the chaidelier tonight in
the excitement of wring our gifts I
could manage I knov 1 could to get
hi in under it beside n:' and the boys

, would do the rest, and then well, the
ice would be broken. 1 will if you
nay so. Why don't you epeakV"

Saying this, the dainty little beauty
stamped her fool, now ia its slipper,
which jarred the room ever so slightly,
nnd the doll did nod its bead. Tolly
laufie 1. half startled, but with new
courage. She took the night light in
one hand and the bunch of mistletoe in
the other, with its grappling wires, and
stole downstairs to tho library door
and on into tho parlor, nt noticing that
the library door had shut to with the
spring !:.

I'.-il- did !iot wi-d- i to awaken any
Htoinbor of the f.n:.ily. r she did not
switch on the lights. Her own tiny

but ri;:;1 the darkness visible. It
v::-- . fearsome d;.v. n her;; nil alone in
the dark, so tdio hurried and pushed
the side table over Into the middle of
the rom under the handelier. with the
ini-tleto- e 0:1 it. and then brought a
delicate, long lftige 1. gold pain led chair,
on which she climbed timidly, listening
nil the while for a sound.

The chandelier was high and Tolly
not tall, so do her best, standing on her
tiptoes, she could not reach the lis lure.

I must get up on the table," she said
to herself, "and I h ie I'll not fall and
break my neck and rouse the house."

Just as this ery eourageous little
maiden stepped i the table with one
foot, while the other v,':'? still resting
on the Insecure ha5r. thee was the
sound of n latchkey In the front door
and then a Jtlast of wintry wind autj
two voices In the hall. They were
those of her oldest and most unbear-
able brother Fred, and the other voice
belonged to Archie Sleadman. It was
too much for Tolly. It would be awful
If Fred discovered her.

She tried lo step down from her Ih
secure perch, but the treacherous orna
mental chair tilted, and Tolly came down
suddenly, striking her head against
the table. She was too frightened te
feel the hurt, for the noise was great
enough to startle Fred Into saying:

"What's that? Burglars, I'll bet
Come on. Arch."

Saying that, Fred bounded forward
and switched on the light and, seizing
n heavy cane from the hatrack, sprang
iuto the parlor. But Tolly had manag
ed to get on her feet and scamper to
the library door, dropping one,of her
slippers as she went and leaving the
lamp behind her; but, try as she might,
she could not open the library door,
and stood there pulling with a strength
lorn of desperation, while Fred said

' Burglars! Here's the light. They're
after tho gifts on the tree. Come on!"

With his cane swinging like an In
dian club, Fred sprang into the library,
while Archie, with his nnbrella, fol
lowed, and both advanced upon tbe
burglars. They could hear the rattling
of the doorknob, and Fred shouted:

"You may as well give up. You're
cauphtT'

And then the library was also flooded
with light, which was reflected from
thousaud gilded ornaments. on tbe tree.
and by the illumination Fred an4
Archie saw a miserable little figure in
yellow pajamas, huddled up like a cold
duckling, with oue bare foot and with
its head down, in the corner of the door
frame as though trying to hide.

From her baby days Tolly had had a
queer habit of hopping from one foot
to the other without moving from her
place when frightened or angry. Now
one 6iippered little foot and one pink
bare one kept up the familiar hopping
movement. Fred looked at the culprit
a moment and then sprang forward
and, seizing one shoulder and the long
braid of hair, turned her around to the
light, while the miserable girl covered
her face with her hands. Fred laugh
ea loud and long, saying:

"Well, I'll be jiggered if It lin'
Polly!"

Archie said nothing and was trying
to pretend that he did not know any-
thing at all until he saw-- the tears
streaming through the fingers, and thea
he said hotly;
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Christmas Cake.
Little cakes that will please the chil

dren either at the table or ou th
Christmas tree are made as follows
Bake tho cakes in littie patty or math
pans and frost the tops with a whit

i icing. Dip a small new paint brush 1.

j melted chocolate and draw a face on
i

j each. Make some crying and others
j laughing, the different expressions be

I
Ing made by the curve of the moutl
une. The merest outline will be sum

dene Cut a circle of tissue paper of
white or any other color liked two
Inches larger than the cake, pink the
edge with scissors and run a thread
round one Inch from the edge, l'ut a
cake in the paper, draw up the thread,
nnd a cunning little cap is formed.
The pleasure of small children will
well repay the trouble of making these
little cake babies. Pittsburg Pres..

Holly Saperntitiou.
There are many traditions connected

with holly one, that it is unlucky to
brings into tbe house before Christ- -

I nas eve. There are two kinds of holly.
the prickly and nonprickly, ami bh-op1-

-

lug as the holly which i hroajrht Iu

for tho Christmas decoration is smooth
or rough the wife or the hushaud will
be master. A bunch of holly with her-rle- a

must be broken from holly which
has been used In church decor-atlo- and
kept until the next Christmas to pro-

tect from lightning end insure a lucfcy
year.

I'lrst Aid lo Santa Claus.
A clever Idea for a Christmas night

party is to have the gifts come Iu ou a

sled piled high and strapped on and the
sled drawn by two lads dubbed Santa
Claus'; assistants. The place cards at
the supper which follows the distribu-
tion of the gifts should be tiny sleds
made from cardboard and dipjied ia
mucilage, then in diamond dust, the
rope to be of silver cord and each tied
drawn by a miniature Santa Clam
about three Inches high.

Tbe Children's Festival.
"And a little child ehall isad the-:- ."

The entire meaning of the festival f
Christmas is contained In the words.

It Is the festival of the children
cause on this day C-o- the S-j- the
Second Person of the Blessed Trinity,
took upoa him human nature iu th
shape of a helpless and beautiful c!.:M

Rev. John Talbott Smith. 1. - '
President Catholic Summer Schol f

America.

Sio More Wanted.
"Merry Christinas, old man: Aud

many more like it."
Tbe man addressed turns a baleful,

sleepless eye upon the ia'1
replies:

"Many more like it.' Say. you h:i!n--
t

beard that twins came to our hr.ise
last night, had you T Judge.

JssIe Christmas!"
Little Jessie woke up on Christina

morning and called to her four-year-ai- d

sister Mary:
"Merry Christmas!"
"Jessie Christmas r promptly answer-a- d

the baby.

Are There Others?
Christmas Is coming

And Santa Cltiua. too.
And. being dead broke.

Iword. what shall I do?
The children will cry.

Tbelr mother wM pout
rn have to gt try

Tut my watch up the rpout.
Florida. Tlmes-Uftlo- "-

at Fred, placed the sparkling ring on
the proper finger and then folded her
in his arui3 proudly and with a look
of inefTable happiness, though Tolly
did look something like a noble squaw.

Christmas With tbe Mokia.
The whole affair has the character of

what we shor.'d call a mystery play.
the dramatic action representing tbe
fight of tl.e sun god to return north-

ward from bis home in the mountains.
Malevolent fculi are trying to drag
him back, while friendly divinities aid
hirn in the struggle. lie wins, of
course, and comes oacii to mom ijuuu
to warm the earth with his rays and
to cause it to smile with fresh har
vests. When those harvests are ripen-
ing in the following summer the snake
god, which controls the water supply
bo urgently needed hi that arid coun
try, must be appeased by another cere-
mony specially devised for his glori-
fication, the principal feature of which
Is the famous snake dance, concerning
which so much has been written.
American Family Magazine.

Cbriatmoa Pont Cards.
The favorite Christmas post cards

have very little room for writing. The
entire back of the card is covered with

"Madouna and Child" by Murillo,
Raphael, or, to come to more modern
times, Gabriel Max or Bouguereau.
The coloring is most artistic, and these
cards are quite worth framing as little
works of art Some of these Mado-
nnasfor instance, the Raphael "Ma
donna of the Chair" are framed In a
wreath of glowing holly, which con
trasts vividly with the colors in the
Roman scarf flung over the back of
the chair. Other subjects are to be
bad in these truly artistic post cards,
notably portraits of fair women by
Romney nnd Lely, Reynolds and
Gainsborough, Grenze and Le Brum
New York Globe.

Tarkey Vhieli Enilrd I.ons Faat.
An odd incident of the last Christ

mas celebration iu St. Louis was the
breaking of a mouth long fast by
James BarriiiKton. who had been In
custody two and one-hal- f years on a
charge ol mur lor. Harrington expect-
ed turkey for dinner Thanksgiving day.
and when the jail rations were served
minus tbe national bird he refused to
eat and promptly went on a strike. He
declined his provisions consistently un-

til Christmas, when he got the pined
for turjtey.

A man with a sprained ankle will use a
erutch, rsst the ankle and let it get well. A
man or woman with an over-worke- d atom.
ach can't use a crutoli,but the stomach must
have rest jnst the same. Kodol will do it.
Kodo! performs the digestive work of the
tired stomach and corrects tho digestive ap-
paratus. Kodol fully conforms to the pro-
visions of the National Pure Food and Drug
Law. Recommended and Bold nt Parker's
Two Drug Store.

Sometimes the popularity of a fad
depends upon the amount of foolish-
ness to back it.

This Train Just

Gar I nsrf P u r c h a s es
LUaU en.ahle mo

to make prices same as factory
cost. Everything in undertaker's
goods. : : : : : :
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NOVELTIES, k., Suitable for

BsLrn.es9 Big Furniture

Tbe Itomance of Mistlet'je.
By the Teutons mistletoe ftaa held

sacred to Baldur, the sun god, the son
of Freya. the Scandinavian Vnus. In
Baldur all that was beautiful, elo- -
quent. wise and good was honored,
and he was the spirit of activUv, ofJoy and of light. Predicting his own
approaching death, his mother, Freyu
exacted an oath from animals, planets
and minerals not to injure him. The
mistletoe among the plants bad been
forgotten. When this was discovered
by the treacherous Hoetler, the blindgod of brute strength.' he took a wandof it. and. being directed how to aim
it, the mistletoe pierced Baldur through
the heart, mil he fell dead to thegrouud. lit). Tra veler.

Some Christinas Quotations.
Tbe quotations given below may be

of some value to those who like to ac-
company n Christmas gift with an ap-
propriate sentiment: With a calendar.
Write it on your heart tbat every day

is the best day of the year:" with a
book. "An o'd friend to trust; with a
pair of slippers. "We must go togeth-
er; with a pair of gloves, "We're a
pair if ever there was one."

Holiday Gifts, for

Thousands of Deonie havn
been m.orletrt ro.

joice by spending their money with
A.T. Barjies.for he cares for votirhomes : : . .

n a

.

in Henderson

T. BARNES. Conductor. JOS. S. R.OYSTER, Engineer.
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